
SOME OF THE TASTES AVAILABLE AT BREWFEST: 
 

Baja Brewing Company 
Escorpion Black Ale: Dark beer with almost no bitterness, its color comes from the toasted malts and 

although its black in color, it's light in body and taste. 

The Shop 
Church Music: Church Music is a delicious Juicy IPA showcasing tropical and citrus tasting notes 

Barrio Brewing Company 
Barrio Blonde: The oldest Arizona beer recipe to be consistently brewed on a commercial scale, Barrio 

Blonde is light, crisp, and refreshing. 

Stone 
Buenaveza Salt & Lime Lager: Brewed with just the right amount of lime and sea salt, it’s everything a 

lager should be – crisp, refreshing, and full of flavor. 

Mother Road 
Tower Station: An unfiltered IPA that greets you with aromas of tangerine and pineapple, a cooper-

orange hue, and a fluffy white head. 

Four Peaks 
Sirius Black: Flavored with licorice root and cold-brewed Monsooned Malabar coffee, this rich, black-as-

night brew becomes even more brilliant after spending several months in freshly emptied bourbon 

barrels. 

Bad Birdie: In collaboration with the Bad Birdie golf brand, our Bad Birdie Juicy Golden Ale is a crisp and 

crushable beer with a touch of juicy flavor to help match the bold personality of Bad Birdie. 

Wow Wheat: A wondrous, orange peel-infused wheat beer.  

Desert Daydream Hazy: A delightfully cloudy ale brewed with oats and flaked wheat, then is dry-

hopped—not once, but twice—with Sabro and Mosaic hops for intensely juicy flavors of guava, kiwi, and 

passionfruit. 

O.H.S.O 
Lost Viking: A Nitro Porter that is lagered for a smooth finish. Complex flavors of dark malts without the 

harsh roast flavors typical of most dark beers. 

Redstone Meadery 
Blood Orange Mead - Medium Sweet, Clover honey, Wildflower honey, carbonated & infused with blood 

orange. 

Black Raspberry Mead - Medium Sweet, Clover honey, Wildflower honey, carbonated & Black 

raspberries. 


